Purpose
• Highlight some of the experimental work on dusty plasmas (1980-present) • theorists had about a 10 year head start on the experiments
• Provide some "historical perspective"
I. Early History • small tungsten 'globules' were sputtered into the discharge from the filament • these globules could be made to move upward and their motions could easily be followed visually • by concentrating a beam of sunlight into the tube, he could see a 'very intense scattering' from the particles
• Langmuir concluded that since the walls of the tube are negatively charged, the particles must also be negatively charged because they do not deposit on the walls • the negatively charged particles is surrounded by a positive ion shielding cloud • the negative particles can lose their charge when moving through an ion sheath, and the resulting neutral particles can condense into larger solid particles
• The concept of the floating potential -"Any electrode to which no current flows is negatively charged with respect to the surrounding plasma." • a probe placed in a plasma does not measure the space potential • He derived the form of the OML current to a probe • However, Spitzer (1941) was the first to write down the equation Lett. 75, 838 (1995) b) Device used for basic charge measurement c) The Iowa rotating dust dispersal device (Xu, Song, Merlino, D'Angelo, RSI 63, 5266 ,1992) This device produced a relatively large volume of dusty plasma, suitable for wave experiments 33, 804, 1994 . • Chu & I, Phys. Rev. Lett. 72, 4009, 1994 . • Thomas, Morfill, Demmel, Goree, Feuerbacher & Mohlmann, Phys. Rev. Lett. 73, 652, 1994 A look back 
